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rcii 23.—The International Institute of 

published statistics of the world’s 

tth l V ■ ,nC crops *f-wheat, barley, rye, niaise, and oats,
' * *lt-rew Months havf a particular interest at the present time

laiiy Permanently ^accountairthe war.
60 ile(] from official data supplied by each coun- 

°^ege (ig-ures show that the production of wheat 
' oriel in 1914-15 will be 1,004,000,000 quintals 

'22of46 pounds). This is equivalent to 
pressed in the scale adopted by the institute 

120 is the maximum.
for rye show 442,000,000 quintals; for

; 1

V
TorK, March 28.—Letters sent to stockholder# 

of the Anaconda Copper Mining Co., In explanation of 

the recent issue of $16,000.600 notes, gays:—
Tou are advised that your company has made and' 

sold an issue of #16,000,000 !-year 6 p.c. gold notes 

dated March let, 1916.

Agriculture
Embargo of Britain Against Importa

tions by the U. S. "from Colonies 
Lifted Conditionally

Advances Have Been Noted in Many 
Linen and in Medicinal Prep 

of German Origin

,.
Field 3

r ■ , itry,
THANKS TO RUBBER CLUB The board of director# wish to advise shareholder# 

fully as to the necessity for making the notes, and 
purpoeee to which proceeds are to be applied.

!•—Plant improvements and betterments. It ban# 
been decided to remodel and Improve the present re
duction works both at Anaconda and Great Falls.

New contracts for refining the output of metaJa 
produced by other com pan lea have made necessary 
extensive Increase In the refining capacity. It is pro
posed to provide part of this capacity by enlargihg 
the work* at Raritan.

IËAT BRITAIN in the w 
quintal is

I». »*,x

in »l|ch
? Me figures

305,000,000 quintals; for oats, 625,000,000 quin- 
antl for maize. 937,000,000 quintals.

I The production of wheat for 1914-15 will exceed by 
*«000,000 quintals the average consumption of the Since the outbreak of European hostilities, 

Rye this year will exceed the aver-

COAL TAR PRODUCTS UPia
?Rubber, Its Source of Supply, Uses and Abuses, Mar

ket Value and Influence Make# a Most Interest
ing Study—Methods of Gathering and 

Handling.

Making a Plucky Fight
als Before the War Will 
pending Money on the 
ight.

Embargo on Olive Oil by Itsly Has Been Followed by 
Advances on the American Market—-Gum 

Arabic Strong.

!

! 1,1 !,

(Exclusive Leased Win to The Journal of Commerce)

New York, March 23.—Reflection of the

Dowding.)
mail).—Among the changes 

ose which affect the 
dom are the least 
will become 
It should be

has beenlast five years. §
onsumption for five years by 2,000,000 quintals,

be 41,000,000 quintals in excess of the

a great deal of interest centered in crude 
rubber, the output available supply, market condi

tions and so on. The embargo placed 

ber by Great Britain, prohibiting its exportation 
her colonies or dependencies, to 
threatened certain American industries for a time. It 
was through the energies of the Ruhlmr Club of Lon
don after the L7nited States had given t lie problem 
that the embargo was lifted conditionally, 
plentiful supply- of crude rubber 
the American manufacturer, 
usual in a war of the kind which is 
attention of the world.

recent an-
The refinery at Great Falla, 

which ha* been In operation for about 26 years with 
capacity of about 5.000,000 pounds a month, cannot be 
operated as economically as the present standards re
quire, It has been decided to build a new refinery at 
Great Falls with a rapacity of 10,000,000 pound# per 
month.

MR. F. A.18KELT0N,
Secretary-Treasurer Canadian Car and Foundry 

Company. This company hat received a thirty mil
lion dollar shell order

nouncement of the placing of a virtual embargo upon 
all shipments from as well os to Germany by the Grl- 

ti8h and French governments has been noted in prices 
for many of the lending drug and medicinal

Public 
apparent, 

more under
bid maize will 1crude rub-[ ggme average-

l The production of barley wjll be 18,000,000 quintals 
the average consumption of the last five

remembered 
was not

from the Russian Government.fore the war there 
I among the

the United States prepa ra-
The imposition of an embargo upon shipment#

less than
papers. A very 

are not living on 
Bm are subsidized by poliii- 
Ulanthropists. Others t„rm 
to an extent interdependent, 
as well as of the Provinces. 
»t a cessation of advertise- 
't up, of course.

Ii journals 111® PUCES $10,1011,101 on WITH CHI CIO CO.
of olive oil from Italy has likewise been followed by 

a material stiffening of prices for the edible grade of 

this commodity and the expulsion of German

The foregoing Improvement and betterments will 
require the expenditure of approximately $6,000,000 
The results will not only reduce the cost of produc
tion but will add greatly to the percentage of metals 
recovered. It is believed this Increased recovery will 
approximate 15 p.c. of metal content# of ore, and that 
the additional saving will repay the money expended 
in this connection in about a year and a half after 
improvements have been completed provided the av
erage price of 14 cents can be obtained for copper 
produced.

2.—The purchase of the United Metal Selling Co. ne
gotiation* were Initiated which resulted In

naval stores market A fairly 
now i~eenis assured 

barring complications, 
now occupying the

tors In gum orahic and Alexandria senna from the 
Soudan by the British colonial government has also 
strengthened the market for these articles.

New York. March 23.—The situation shows little 
being merely a hand-to-mouth de- iI change,

mand for spirits and rosins, though with better 
| Weatlicr the trade looks for a good painting inquiry, 

to the market is steady.

Arrangements Have Been Completed Fj>r the Manu
facture of Two Million Shells.—Orders For 

Minor Parta Will be Given Other 
Firms.—Some Difficulties.

Probably, 
■spapers are selling 40 per 
he war. But only the 
onsiderable profit, on their 
war raw material

Crude rubber is a vegetable product gathered A scarcity of licorice root and stick in the primary 
market as well :is locally has brought about a sharp 
uplift of prices fur these ffood* and

; certain species of tropical trees, shrubs, vines and 
; roots, says the Winnipeg Commercial, in its last issue 
'and goes on as follows:

The tone
Spot turpentine is quoted at 45 to 45&c with fewj 

round lots moving-
Taris held at 5.00 to 5.50 for kiln burned, with 

Pitch is steady at $4.

nalleged embar
go upon exports of nreca.mils fmm India has also 
caused an advance in the figures asked for these
nuts here.

went up 
news is costly to collect, 
sition is that

U was first introduced into Europe in 1735. It 
first used for pencil

It has been stated on authority that the Cana-
erasers and in waterproof cloth j dian Car & l’oundry Company have secured orders 

and finally in solution cements. Vulcanizing or cur- for two million shells from the Russian Government, 
ing rubber, was discovered in 1 844. and thereafter the ■ valued at $30.000,0 0 0. Gossip to this effect has been 
development of the industry
industry was but an infant in size, compared with

expenses have 
revenue has decreased all retort 25 cents higher.

The ahortace in such coal-tar derivatives ns ben
zol, tuluol, carbolic acid, the pennl derivatives, hen- 
zoic acid, made from tuluol; benz'mtf ■ >t satin. tn; r- 
bane oil, artificial almond oil and synthetic musk, ns 
well a* In all other synthetic drugs, perfumes and 

I flavors, has become more acute within 
the meager stocks of these articles still.available hero 

I have either been advanced to still higher figures oi 
, arc being mor<- firmly held at the level» reached Tn ' 3 - Acquisition "f asset* from Amalgamated Copper
the recent uplift. ; 1 Thp Amalgamated owned 150.000 share* Inspira.-

Many of thr lililirn,, iii-Blcclo,! vru,Jv drug» url, „i„„ Copper Co.. 80,10» aWn» Cirmn* Cananar
manifesting '..Ivm.-ros tH„l, „„ i„ ,on,„(1 ‘'<ipp*'r' 1-1 •• "twee Mounlaln Trading Co. and small

| Mock* of stock of other corporations.
Vour company paid therefor the sutn of $4.769.9 00.

an agree
ment between your company, the Amalgamated Cop
per Co, and the Selling Co. under which nil of the Be
sots. btislnesfl and Rood-will of the latter were tmn#- 
ferred to the Anaconda Co., w ith the exception of 141,- 
900 .Share* of stock of the Anaconda Copper Mining 
Co. v\ hlch were owned by |t. 
proximutely $6,000.000.

nominally unchanged, but can be shad -Rosins are
ed 5 to 10c un- round lots. Common to good strained I

h circumstances the papers 
heir reserves; (2) cat into 
their deficits; or (4) stop 

5 standard of output is jm. 
nail est country weekly 0f- 
andard means going to the 
were such as to he borne 

• Hence It will be found 
>f rival

was rapid -though the quite common the local "Street'1 for some time 
past and the fact that various officials of the com
pany have been spending much time In New York 
recently have only lent to accentuate this fact.

: Therefore, the news brines Init little surprise to 
It is understood that the orders will have 

to be filled within ten or eleven months and the 
plant will Immediately commence tn work at capacity I 

arc ; with the co-opera tiun of all departments and work - 
Central shops possible.

is $3.4(1.
The following were the prices of rosins in the now, up to the development of the automobile indus

try.
yard: B. $3.45 : C. E>, E. K, $3.55; G, $3.60; H, $3.62*£ ;
I, #3.65 to $3.70; K, $3.80; M, $4.50; X, $5.50; XV, G. these

In week, and
Purchase price wae ep-Tliere are many kinds and grades <,f rubber, and i

can today be divided into two chief classes— . 
wild and cultivated.$1.05; IV, W, $6.15. Wild rubber is collected from
trees that have grown wild and where there lias been 1

Savannah. < hi., March 23.—Turpentine firm, 42c.1 no cultivationjournals is changed 
imal that was making a 
rful rivals before the war 
iding money on the fight. 
1 will be widened; 
lome difference's, 
w organ of the Trades Un

process. Such trees and shrubs 
America.Sales, 59 : receipts, 76; shipments, 63; stocks, 29.- found mostly in northern South

Sales, 137; receipts. 223; ship- ! America, Mexico. Central Africa and B. a temporary cessation .if shipments from the728. Rosin, firm, 
ments, 583; stocks, 111,417.

primary
centres or t he poor rr«.p prospects in Europe and far- ! 
sighted conmmiers of tlicae goods

The finest rubber in the world has until
Circulars will shortly be mailed to some forty or 

fifty Canadian manufacturers asking; for tenders to 
-manufacture various shell parts, 
data and information has been gathered by the com - 

i pany so that work can be commenced directly. Care 
I has been taken that any work that may bo done by 

Canadian firms will In no way conflict with the ef
forts of the local shell committee, as sanction from 
the committee for their participating In the busi
ness will he received by the Canadian Car Com - 

j pany before negotiations y ith Canadian manufactur- 
I ers are closed.

Quote: A, and B. $2.90 1 recently
and $3.05 : C, D. fi, F. G, H. $3.05; I, $3.10; K, $3.30; been obtained from the Amazon region <.f South Atn- 
M, $4.00: X $0.00: Vf, G, $5.50; W, W, $5.55.

are hastening to
All the necessary| erica, and is known as fine Para, For - 

| this rubber has been gathered in practically the
lay in comparatively large mippIlvH.

In recognition of recent heavy arrival* ami n flag
ging demand, glycerine In nil the « rude «ml

THE HOP MARKET• ver a century

mpporters to confer about 
to carry on; and to 
vies on the Unions, 
ou need.

nominal. 'VaY- The native goes into the forest, selects a tree, 
cuts V -shaped grooves in the bark with a knife made , 

i for the purpose, the grooves being c ut m herringbone ! 
fashion around the tree with one main groove down I 

.the centre like the main vein in a leaf. . The latex f 
j of the tree ( not in the sap) flows from the smaller ! 

veins and down the centre vein into 
I placed to receive il.

Liverpool, March 23.—Rosin common. 
Turpentine spirits 37s.

refined Now York, March 23.—There wa« no Indication of 
any revival of the demand for hops in the Pacific 
Gonat hop mark-rig yesterday, according to the t#le- 
Ri-im* received. The tone Is not so firm, as there la 
distinct evidence of more pressure to sell on the part 
Of grower*. State and local markka were also at a 
standstill.

Thv quotations below nrc between dealer# In the 
New York Market, and an advance Is usually obtain
ed from dealer* to brewers,

grades has been offered down heavily within 
ter vais and. as -locks of opium hav. continued to be ! 
in excess of current 
been further concessions in thv 
narcotic.

This
In other cases, 

to mention, well known
requirements, there have nl.so 

prices a*kvd for this
LONDON WOOL AUCTION.

London. March 23.—There were 7,990 bales offered 
at the wool auction sales yesterday, 
were strong, but merinos lost their recent advance 
and are now barely at the opening level, especially 
faulty sorts, 
best greasy scoured.

ay out of their difficulties, 
ierable financial 
about a. hundred journals 
iome of them may be re-

Gross brecl s Other price change* of consequence have included 
advances In cou marin, thymol, Rochelle salt and si-id- 
lltz-mlxture, strychnin•*, halsum J’eru. Hungarian and 
Nomnn chamomile flowers, powdered limcct flowers, 
blue malva flowers, dlglt.-ilt* leaves, laurel leaves, pui
sa till» herby. savory leaves, senna pods, dog*

support. u little cup

Transporting the shells.from licre to Russia, will"When the little cups are full they are gathered1
Americans bought a few lots of the be the main difficulty connected with the orders, 

owing to the scarcity of ocean space and the 
sibllitics of safe shipment.

the general result of the 
last six or

;and brought into the rubber camp and there the latex 
I is coagulated by means of smoke.seven months 

1 many journals from the 
e the relative positions of 
and to multiply the diffi

This is done by 
(the use of a paddle which is alternately dipped into 
a bowl of the latex ami then revolved in the smoke

Htates l»i4~nrtme to choice 14 to It. Medium It# 
prime 12 to 14. 191* nominal. Old olds 7 to 8. Gorman#
1 014

rass or
Only a few ships are now running from Canadian I couch arrass root. senn#-a root, cekry seed, mm hi need, 

from a. ivouü or palm-nut fire. Thi, smoke seems to purt" the Far F'a,t- *H* efforts are being made | Urvtot normaeed. Mack Singapore pepper imrl

live a preservative effect on the rubber as well as *" havt a steamship lino, s.ubsiclizc,! by the Govern-[wax. In addition to the .lcclilm In gl,,.,.,|„u. low,., 
. drying i, out and causing it lu harden on the paddle 1 m,nt *” °>”rate ,llrect tcBuesK. (prlcts have been made for tnmthol. nitmto of silver,

b, the Jbutnanbdovernor o7‘me Province6”/5®,!,- | each successive layer of 1 he latex causing the sire o, , 811 "",8 10 tl,rCe u”*r consideration- j lime oil. Cartage. Ipecac ..... . l,r„w„ .................. I ye|.
her, bearing date the twenty-third day of May. 1914. 1,1 e rubber ball or biscuit to increase. AVIicn a bis- flTSU llilecl from Easlein ^anadl.m ports to Ar- j German mustard eeed 
Incorporating Messrs. Joseph Antonio Beaudry, Jour- 1 cuit of sufficient size has been coagulated it is re chansel: second, by way of the l’aimma Canal to ; 1 Africa ginger and the I n ;,- and medium sizes of

,nOVe" f™» tlir re„dv",„r nhlpmen, V,«"'v«tokf anti, third, to Ode».. ., port in the ! »u,™K...

riere. Advertising Agent, of the city of Montreal, for 1,10 various countries where rubber products are 
the following purposes: ’ i ufactured,

To purchase, own. hold, exploit, develop, 
vey and lease within the county of Terrel» 
and lands, quarries.

Public Notices 34 to 87. Pacific# 1914 —Prime to choice 13 to 
1 4. medium to prime 12 to |$. 1913 —9 to 11. Old olds
7 to 8. Hobemlan 19J4--35 to 89.

re. of those journals which 
)ld in what is really the 
British industrial

Public notice is hereby given that, under the Que
bec Con

'bina ea.S!*ifi in ni*es, X*u SPOT WHEAT OFF.
Pari*, March 23.—Spot wheat off % from Monday 

at 162 Vic.MPANY REPORT.
—Standard Oil Company 
ecretary of State of Kan- 
4, as follows: —
717,105, personal properly, 
ind. other securities, $17,- 
12; cash. $ 1,944.084; ac- 
6; total, $4 6,986.598. 
jp, $30.000,000; undivided 
s payable, $2,591,932; to-

Clack Sea. Sailings to the latter port, of course, 
depend on the outcome of the operations of the allied 
fleet now bombarding the Dardanelles.sell, run - I Caucho Valuable for Rubber.

onne, lots To cope with the new business, the<'nnmlian Car &-water powers, electric power 1 Another important grade of rubber coming from 
i*iin the District of Montreal, waterworks, «ran.- South America i« Caucho. This tree gres l Mndr! ( omt>a"1' he',<1 °',meda "i’n« h ufrice at 165

i>a,a md ,hr-......- r.r:,rr m:

or"Üpm1ta!,W,“! i ^'.."«.Iln m ! .ha. cannot  „',n, b, ,na„„fac,„rem |

pert)- whereon it may have obtained cue permission almost any form in the sun The value oi II,is ml,. th“ country will be hatidlnl by firms in the United I 
=re!oCdsPo,PaD°k!ni°, lLn“terl!2* !kr ran 1>= srcatly improve,1 by improved methods ! Slales'
pnpertkn. hypothecate.' exchange, build upoîT'and j roagulntioti. ! 1!,e "Tl”'1!' s senior vice-preshim. Mr. VV. W.
improve thp same, and especially to carry on any : P'rom Central America comes the Castilioa rubber 13ullor- 18 al Present in 1’itrograxl and Mr. U". A.
re“;n*n'albt0,,hat ! This rubber is gathered front t roes in a very similar
10 car,y on any business which may appear to the . ,, , .company capable of beinf? conveniently carried on in ! . 0 1 ara’ and 18 coagulated by beinp mixed

connection with the above and calculated directly or ! juices Which are obtained bv grinding up a cer-
to (’n,iafice the value of or render profit- ! tain plant which grows in the Castilioa districts. A f- lcfl asai» last night for that city.

To acqui>™Poa|^''take rnïertlih0r ri8:ï,8: ' ter being mixed with this plant juice, the Castilioa is
» aujuire or take over the whole or part of the

business, property and liabilities of any person or * sp eat out ln she,'ls 0,1 "uil ilirl,'s where it i.v n|b.
company, carry! ng on any business which the com- , <‘l1 to dr-v in the sun. after which the rubber is n ill el
oêril lnif»,i!î1°f'Zed to carry °n or possessed of pro- j up and in ready for shipnicm. Uastillua is u.-itlif-i-i il

»« m, smsf % zr*th-r™ —....... .............
company; j been cultivated to some extent.
anv°ojh«!(L0„"!;r,jSe.aC<|U,","e **? «« hold shares in | From Central Africa, unil from (ierneo come    Bus in,m i„ butter Has not been large, rod the tone !

simliar to those. Jt ihîTromi^o? dJînï ' “"'d A*™*n f”™ Hudl Koud“n' •'!•»«. t ot II» mu rlftt continues to rest easily, with price» j
ness capable of being directly or indirectly carried Lnpor1, Miinicobn. Pontianac. ct v. Some of these iul,- unclumged.
Ol!p(j0r ,*le benefit of this company; I)l‘rs a,e gathered from trees, but most v< them fr«»tn Kincut Kept, creamery .. ..
riehLSefrale^Se or otherwise dispose of the property, vines and roots, and the m<'tli«»<Js of coagulatinn
«riny pan!h!rlo,7nr un=!erkLklnfs °f the company, varied. Practically all of them are dried out i„ 
n»a. c . ff r such conslflerallon as the corn-

i fU' antl ln Particular for shares, de- ! ™n'
, ",nds r>r other securities of any other com- ! Plra rubbers of South Ainorirn 

the! obJccls whole or in part similar to . _ . .
"e of lhis company; Cultivated Rubber,

»T«h any other com. j The secoml class, or cult! va,e,I rubhers. n re oi ,6R"6" no "n'”"vr'”nt '*» .

r.,ndi!:cc,:on'Mii,wni’c....... ... ..............- ,M*hv,d ,nly ,hc;

tion"i^,n>L r>rofits- union of Interests, co-op era- j Southern Mexico. The chief and best among these i- v(|]()r(i(, (.heetse

P'inest white cheese ..
Finest Eastern cheese • . ..
Undergrades .. .. .................

I

|

Those interested in the manufacture 
or selling of textile materials 

should keep a copy 
of thesmm Km wisas: Real estate, $300,- 

,611 ; property owned and >o<

CANADIAN
TEXTILE

JOURNAL

Skclt un, the secretary-treasurer, is in Xew York. , 
Senator Nathaniel Currx , who has spent moat of his ! 

time in Xew York since his return front London. !
en the company's general 
the State of Kansas and 
a different classification 

erty anti construction, at- 
» same figure, 
kholders real estate was 
ml property at $3.2)9,8W,

W

| THE PRODUCE MARKETS l I65.

3< BRANCHES.
ladian banks now in the 
uated as follows: 
bv. Dec, Jan.
17 11 69 JI6S
:7 657 662 672
9 1 V8 I0S

P'eb. 
! 166

to 34t4c : 
to 33%c ; 
to 3214c j 

to 30o

34c

handy MKMKK» re Kino creamery ...
he fSecontl.s . - .

P>7 These rubbers arc all of lower grade than the Manitoba dairy .. ..
2 Western dairy .. . . .. 00c

17 Each issue contains many 
valuable technical and practical 
articles on the manufacture of 
textile fabrics.

Also trade news summary, 
new machinery notes, special 
reports on domestic and foreign 
raw- material markets and other 
features.

7 1 7
5 12

l8

i4 2 26 Ss % zziz !

carried on

...........  17 !i c to 17140 !

.. .. 17',*c to 17140 j
. . .. 1631c to 17c j

.. .. 16Hc to 1614»

the Ceylon rubber, which has been
rr j from sprouts taken from the wild Vara rubber trees of

indlrecm°r *™naaTl|oi' capable °f bcln^dfrecliy3oî i Srath Amerlca- These cultivated rubber trees have 

»nd to take rred °" tor lhe benc,lt ol this company. ! bccn ver>" carefully reared and scientific methods arc
Of my such acquire ahans or securities j used in tapping them, so as not to hurt the bcurins . , ,
issue Will, or™th«7 f18*6’ 86,1 la8u« » - 1 <l»Uti=s of. the trees. The Ceylon product ver, h,ca d,"css tontmucd lu ™,e u"“er ‘n «'
interests nr „ * bout guarantee as to principal and I . 1 Live ih-maud.

To purehr ° her'vl8° deal with the same; j unlform- as scientific methods are used in coagulating,
the wholeorT^ *>r otherwise acquire, hold or own i drying and otherwise treating the rubber before it
rights and priïL™^ P.ropertr- franchises, good-will, ; leaves the plantation, so that there ts a minimum d«

,‘to",IOnlU- ”X,aat,”n - dnrinn
that Which ,'ca-rry|r,K of any business similar to tl,e tlmc ",e rubber is en route from the plantation 
*hd to pay for,, comt>ahy is authorized to carry on to the rubber manufacturer. Of lute. Far East rut,.
“■holly or panly'lnD^idT^'ld.oroJ’^/'tv1" CMh' W ber has bcen takinK the Place of South American rub- 
«ueh neSn*' il"* ‘° takc ovcr »= liabiiitTea°rfPïnf ber m”re “nd mon because plantation rubber

’ flrrn °r company; cheaper and contains less foreign matter than the wild
cu*e bills na^nhî^^M^F1, ®ndorse' discount and exe- Para. Krom southern Mexico, as heretofore 
other negotiant ’ /‘J1* °T exchQnKe. warrants and 

To make Lh &nd transferable Instruments; 
ether, harin- ,^ "1°"'y ot the customers and
luauntee ,,,/^""®8 "“I th« company and to
Persons. " terforlna"'‘s »< contracts by any such

^FST*** cash' stock’ bonas O' tn any other 
Poratfonsn/p'“r!”" 0.r Posons, corporation or cor- 
l-'acl-e or Lt, o 7 Taered or to rendered in 
«lent of if“2B ‘ .P,'U® « Srmranteeing the pay.

- £'isyssiiüs—-
or aîtorôTy”'the ,OTe,0,nS Principals,

llrs (15.00) S. “Sa”d ,4,ll>0) "hares ol Hve dol-'

»inh;;eP t̂nc^a>tP^J«.of business of the corporation

33 grown mostly'3 3
0

72722 72 
32 226

ID’S WAGES.
cently issued by the Ia>- 

the av-
............ 22c to 23c. jStrictly new laid stock . .

branch, Ottawa.
1, paid to farm ha mis in 

$35.55 for male and
of the market for beans is about steady, I 

is small, as buyers •but the volumevere:
he year. Including board. 
1.30 for males and Mii v si i 11 fairly Well supplied. 

C*«r l'*ts, I ,-2 lh. .pickers .
(,'or lots, 3 Hi. pickers ...........
<’ar lots, 5 lb. picker* ... ... 
V ndergrades..................................

.................$3.10 to $3.15 •
...........  2.95 to 3.00 :

.............  2.85 to 2.90 ;

............. 2.70 to 2.76 j

THE ONLY MEDIUM FOR 
THE ADVERTISER WTO 
WISHES TO REACH THE 
TEXTILE TRADES IN 
CANADA.

jcost of bop-I'll P*T H■ males and $11.20 for fv- 
49 and $9.63 in 19IV. 
tn 1914 were lowest in i

!4.7l for males and JI4 4S
Provinces they were for 

(51 in Saskatchewan a nd 
iceivingr $22.35 in Mani- 
and $23.63 in Alberta. I
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